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2020 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
DECEMBER 16th 2020

Notice is given that the 30th Annual General Meeting of the Stowmarket U3A will be
held via email/post for members and virtually by the Committee on 16th December

AGENDA
1. Resolution (1) as a consequence of the delay in holding the AGM within the
time period required under the Constitution, to absolve the committee of any
responsibility arising from the delay.
2. Resolution (2) to increase the size of the committee.
3. Minutes of the 29th AGM
4. Chairs report on behalf of the committee.
5. Treasurer's report and 2019/20 Financial Statement
6. Appointment of qualified Examiner of financial statement for the year ending
31st July 2021
7. Agree subscription for year ended 31st July 2021
8. Election of officers of the Stowmarket U3A until the conclusion of the 31st
Annual General Meeting, Chair, Vice Chair, Honorary Secretary and Honorary
Treasurer.
9. Election of members to serve on the committee (for vacant posts)
10. Any Other Business.

Formerly
known
as..

Minutes of the 29th Annual General Meeting held at The Stowmarket URC on Wednesday 18th
September 2019 at 1.30pm.
The Chairman opened the meeting by welcoming the 91 members present.
1. Apologies.
Mr & Mrs H Turner, John Pattison, David Lowes, Stewart Dorward, Jean Williamson, Hillary
Foster, Frances Martin, Anna Rogers.
2. Minutes of Previous Meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 19th September 2018, having previously been
circulated, were approved.
3. Matters Arising from the Minutes.
There were no matters arising from the Minutes.
4. Annual Report of the Committee
The report of the committee for 2018 - 2019 was read on behalf of the Chair and following a
proposal by the Chair and seconded by L Shelton, was adopted by the meeting.
5. Report of The Treasurer and Financial Statement for 2018 - 2019.
The report was read to the Meeting by the Treasurer together with a presentation of the
Financial Statement for the year ending 31st July 2019. It was proposed by Jean Roche and
seconded by Evelyn Russell that the report and statement were adopted by the meeting.
Approved.
6. Appointment of Examiner of the Financial Statement.
It was proposed by Michael Barnes and seconded by Linda Reynolds that, Mr David Howe be
appointed to examine and report on the Financial Statement for the year ending 31st July
2020. Approved
7. Subscription rate for 2019 - 2010.
It was agreed that the subscription rate of £15 should remain the same as at present for the
coming year. Proposed by Michael Barnes, seconded by Linda Reynolds. Approved
8. Election of Officers.
Having been properly nominated the Meeting duly elected and approved:As Chair Mr Kenneth Snow. Proposed by Margaret Page, seconded by Wendy Cordy.
As Vice Chair, Glynis Hunt. Proposed by Kenneth Snow, seconded by Andrea Burton.

As Honorary Secretary, Phillip Webb. Proposed by Lorraine Shelton, seconded by Keith
Shelton.
As Honorary Treasurer. Evelyn Russell. Proposed by Jean Roche, seconded by Judith Hooley.

9.

Election of Committee Members,
Having been properly nominated the Meeting duly elected and approved:Lorraine Shelton, Proposed by Jean Roche, seconded by Anne Webb
Keith Shelton, Proposed byJean Roche, seconded by Anne Webb.
Linda Reynolds, Proposed by Keith Shelton, seconded by Lorraine Shelton.
Hillary Plumber, Proposed by Linda Reynolds, seconded by Roger Crouch.

10. Resolution to change the name of the Organisation to “Stowmarket U3A”
The following resolution was put before the Meeting.
Subject to the approval of the Third Age Trust and Charity Commissioners it is resolved that
the name of the Organisation be changed with immediate effect to STOWMARKET U3A
and that Clause 1 of the Constitution be amended accordingly to read:- “The name of the
Organisation shall be Stowmarket U3A hereinafter, in this Constitution called THE U3A”
It was proposed by Connie Hartford that the proposal be adopted, seconded by Hazel Burl.
Approved

After thanking all present the Chair closed the formal business of the meeting at 2.15pm.

Stowmarket U3A 2019-2020 Vice Chairs Report

Dear Members
What a year 2019 – 2020 has been!
The first 5 -6 months were filled with our wide range of talks and group activities. In
October we visited the Regal where David Marsh gave us a talk about the past and future of
the Regal. In November we had a fascinating talk on the conservation work of Colchester
Zoo – so apt in a world where the preservation of our planet is so important. These were
followed by an informative talk on hearing dogs for the deaf, and the one on how dyslexia
does not have to hold you back from achieving an ambition – in this case trying to break the
water speed world record.
In September, our groups show case and open afternoon went well and we enjoyed a
thoroughly enjoyable Christmas lunch in Dec. Trips were arranged to our local theatres for
both drama and comedy plays.
These were supposed to have been followed by more interesting talks, trips and a
wonderful afternoon tea in July, then on to celebrate our 30th birthday. But as we are all
aware, March saw huge changes to the world in which we live as Covid 19 first sent our
country into lockdown followed by changing guidance over how we protect ourselves from
this new virus.
It has been a challenge to try to keep any activities running during this time. For those
members who have access to the right technology and skill set, some groups have managed
to keep their groups going on-line and during the latter part of the summer some met in
gardens and lately in homes. However, for many this has not been possible as they need to
protect their health and for some modern technology has been too much of a challenge.
We have kept in touch with the wonderful newsletters that Peter produces, and Third Age
Matters magazine has still been sent by head office. We also provided suggestions for online talks people could access. The committee has continued to ask group leaders how their
group was fairing; to offer help to set up and run groups; and update advice for running
activities safely as guidance under Covid 19 regulations changed throughout the year. This
included providing advice and instruction for using on-line video conferencing and writing
risk assessments for groups that are meeting in person. Sadly, this winter sees our
organisation continuing to operate only partially. We continue to offer our help to members
to run their group, but leaders are volunteers and not all feel able to operate on-line or in
small groups.
The AGM is also a time to thank all those who have worked so hard in this unprecedented
year. First, we owe our thanks to Ken Snow for his involvement and
leadership over the last few years. Ken decided to step down a few months early in
February. He has worked tirelessly for our U3A and the district U3A and I am sure his
presence will be missed.

Di Plester stepped down as membership in the summer as she moved, Di did a great
job of keeping our membership data.
The rest of the committee have been a great support to me as I stepped up on Ken’s
retirement, particularly Phil and Anne, Keith and Lorraine, Linda, Evelyn, and Peter. I
certainly could not have continued to support our members without their knowledge and
invaluable advice.
I would also like to thank those group leaders who have tried to keep groups going or keep
in touch with members – I appreciate what a challenge this has been. You are a vital part of
our organisation.
We have lost several members this year including Alice Glass, Joyce Kay, Mary Bradley,
John Blake, Pat Smith, Bryan Field and Harold Turner who was one of the founder
members of Stowmarket U3A.
Membership Fees
Before I conclude, I am taking this opportunity to explain the committee’s proposal to
reduce our membership fee for this year to £7.50. The committee spent an hour discussing
what was fair to our members. After balancing various options, we decided that the costs
incurred since the end of our membership year in Sept until the end of January would be
covered by our reserve funds. These include membership to the main U3A organization
(£3.50 per member per year), the Third Age Matters magazine (£2.50 per member per year),
Beacon (£1 per member per year), printing of the newsletter and website fee (about £2 per
member per year) plus other costs for running the organisation. We therefore felt a fee of
£7.50 was fair for the rest of the year when we hope, come early summer, we can start to
run our meetings once again. The committee hopes you will understand our decision and
support us in it.
To conclude, the committee hopes you will all wish to continue to be members and we will
see you all by next summer.

Glynis Hunt
Vice Chair.

AGM - Report of the Treasurer – 2019/20 Accounts
I have pleasure in presenting the Financial Statement of Stowmarket U3A for the
financial year ended 31st July 2020. The accounts and Financial Statement have
been examined and signed off by an independent examiner, David Howe, which
can be seen as usually presented in the following document. I wish to thank Mr
Howe for acting as Examiner for this year.
Income:
Income for the year amounted to £4,113.30, arising in the main from Membership Subscriptions of £3,832.
Comparative figures for 2019/20 were £3,475.31 and £3,389.50 respectively, reflecting an increase of approximately
18%.
Expenditure:
The total expenditure amounted to £2,779.72. The main items are listed below.
Membership Subscriptions to Third Age Trust

£875.00

Third Age Matters

£514.38

Printing, Newsletter & Website

£447.00

Speakers’ Fees

£285.40

Hire of Premises £219.87
Beacon Licence (Membership and accounting software) £199.37
Miscellaneous

£156.33

The net result for 2019/20 was a surplus income of £1,333.58. This has been added to our reserves which now stand
at £4,945.
At the year end the balance held at TSB was £2,948 and at COIF £2,670 making a total of £5,678, including the
Treasurer’s float of £60. Of these cash deposits £733.16 were held on behalf of the activity groups. Your Committee
believes that the financial position of our U3A is satisfactory at the present time.
The financial year 2019/20 has been exceptional due to the impact of the COVID-19 virus. Lockdown saw the
cancellation of events and meetings for both the main U3A and the activity groups and is continuing to impact on
the current financial year. The September face to face AGM had to be cancelled.
As we are still unable to hold large gatherings, postal/emai voting papers were issued for nominations to your
Committee.
Membership subscriptions for the coming year are agreed by the Membership at the AGM. The Committee are
proposing that:
1. Membership payments made for the 2019/20 year are extended to cover membership until the end of
December 2020 so that the Membership can vote on the subscription for the remainder of 2020/21
2. The membership fee due for the Membership Year ending 30th September 2021 be reduced to £7.50 so as to
reflect the reduction in Stowmarket U3A activities, necessitated by Covid-19. It is expected that action this will
result in a shortfall in income over expenditure in the year, estimated at around £1,400, to be met from
reserves.

Stowmarket U3A
Income and Expenditure Account, Year Ending 31 Jul 2020
Income
Membership/ Visitor Fees
Refreshments (net)
Miscellaneous
Donation
Bank Interest
Social events surplus

2020
3,832.00
44.36
140.33
0.00
11.61
85.00

2019
3,389.50

4,113.30

3,475.31

25.00
10.00
14.11
36.70

Expenditure
Hire of Premises (URC etc) Net
Postage & Stationery
Speakers' fees
Printing, Newsletter & Website
U3A Suffolk & District Network
TAT Menbership Fees
TAT 'U3A Matters' postal distribution
Beacon Licence
Miscellaneous
First Aid Course
Cost of AGM

219.87
57.37
285.40
447.00
25.00
875.00
514.38
199.37
156.33
0.00
0.00

637.00
81.97
361.50
494.28
25.00
798.00
414.50
47.00
414.20
0.00
2,779.72

3,273.45

Income over Expenditure
Balance Brought Forward
Balance Carried Forward

1,333.58
3,611.45
4,945.03

201.86
3,409.59
3,611.45

Cash at Bank
Unpresented Cheques
Net at Bank
Deposit with COIF
Treasurer's Float
Total Available Cash

2,976.30
28.00
2,948.30
2,669.89
60.00
5,678.19

2,637.61
368.00
2,269.61
2,658.28
60.00
4,987.89

Represented By

Held for Groups
Receipts held for Outing/Social
Payments in Advance

Net Disposable assets

733.16

1,376.44

0.00

0.00
733.16

1,376.44

4,945.03

3,611.45

This Financial Statement for the year ended 31st July 2020 was approved by the Committee on
02 September 2020
Treasurer

Chair

Report of the Independent Examiner to the Members of Stowmarket U3A
I have examined the Financial Statement above for the year ended 31st July 2020,
without carrying out an audit, together with the books of account and other records of the
organisation. In my opinion the Financial Statement is in accordance with those records
and fairly sets out the state of affairs for the organisation as at 31st July 2020 and of the
income and expenditure for the year then ended.
David Howe

Independent Examiner

2-Sep-20
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VOTING
The Committee will hold a virtual AGM on 16th December. Your votes matter!
Please take the opportunity to cast your votes on the Agenda items listed and for the
election of the Officers and vacant places on the Committee.
Just click here > Voting Form, and when completed click ‘Submit’
Thank you

